August 12, 2020

Agenda
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

NEW INFORMATION (as of 8/11/20 4:53 PM)
Outcomes
Review Staged for Success! Dial System
Share SBLSD 2020 Reopening Plan
– Mandatory Health Requirements
– Statutory Education Requirements
– Additional Expectations
Childcare
Financial Implications
Questions

NEW INFORMATION
1.TPCHD is now requiring all Pierce County schools to begin the
school year using distance learning until COVID-19 disease activity in
Pierce County decreases to a level safe to re-open schools for
in-person learning. (WAC 246-110-020)
2. For the exceptions indicated in the Washington State Department of
Health decision tree, TPCHD interprets “small groups” to mean five or
less.
Dr. Anthony Chen, August 11, 2020

NEW INFORMATION
“I am prepared to revise this requirement when I am confident disease
trends in the County are low and stable.”
Dr. Anthony Chen
• TPCHD will review data and adjust their recommendations as the
situation changes.
• Follow along on their data dashboards at tpchd.org/COVID19cases.

Outcomes
Share now

●

●

●

Share Staged for Success! actions
for reopening schools to full time
in-person instruction
Share 2020 SBLSD 3.0 Reopening
Guidebook (a complement to the
reopening template and board
resolution)
Discuss logistics and planning
related to fall school reopening plan

Share later

●
●

Discuss athletics, clubs, and other
extracurricular activities
Discuss use of facilities by outside
agencies

Washington Schools 2020 Reopening Plan

Expectation:
● Reopening plan must be approved by the Board of Directors
and posted on the website prior to the opening of school
● File the plan with OSPI and State Board of Education (SBE)
within 2 weeks of the fall start date (September 8th)

Washington Schools 2020 Reopening Plan

• SBLSD Reopening Plan
• SBLSD Reopening Plan Guidebook Version 1
(complements the reopening plan but not required)
• SBLSD Reopening Resolution

SBLSD DIAL SYSTEM
Staged for Success!

SBLSD DIAL SYSTEM:
Staged for Success!
➢

6 stages for learning allow education to pivot at any time between distance, hybrid
and in-person learning

➢

As the public health situation continues to evolve, the District and the
Sumner-Bonney Lake Education Association will continue to work together to
refine and implement these stages

100% Distance Learning: Stage 1
All students participate in distance learning provided
by District staff.
School buildings closed for access.

START HERE

100% Distance Learning: Stage 2
All students participate in distance learning provided by District staff.
Staff will have limited and monitored access to school sites for the
purpose of planning and delivering online instruction.
EXCEPTION : Schools may provide instruction to students who
need additional intensive learning support remotely if possible,
or in-person when that is the only effective delivery method as
determined by an individualized education plan (OSPI Memo
7/22/20).

Hybrid Learning: Stage 3
Students in greatest need of additional support participate onsite with
in-person instruction or support two (2) or more days a week as
determined by set criteria.
All other students participate in distance learning provided by District
staff.
Staff able to be onsite for the purpose of planning and delivering
instruction.

Hybrid Learning: Stage 4
All students from Stage 3, as well as all K-3 students* 2 days per week onsite. All other
students participate in distance learning provided by District staff.
Staff able to be onsite for the purpose of planning and delivering instruction.
*K-3 families wishing to remain in distance learning will have the opportunity to continue
using services provided by a 3rd party online provider.

Hybrid Learning: Stage 5
K-3 students onsite at least 2 days per week.
Students in grades 4-12* participate onsite with in-person instruction two (2) days a week.
Staff able to be onsite for the purpose of planning and delivering instruction.
*4-12 families wanting to remain in the distance learning model will be given the choice to transfer
to an online program delivered by an online 3rd party service provider. Admission into the online
program can only happen at semester. Before high school students transfer to the online program,
they will need to meet with their guidance counselor to make sure classes and credits are aligned
to the student’s High School and Beyond Plan.

100% In-Person Learning: Stage 6
All students and staff participate onsite with in-person instruction five (5) days a week.
K-12 students who have previously selected the online program must continue in this model
through the end of the school year.

SBLSD DIAL SYSTEM:
PLAN FOR ADVANCEMENT
Staged for Success!
PLAN FOR ADVANCEMENT: Based on, and matched with, the Decision Tree for
Provision of In Person Learning among K-12 Students at Public and Private Schools
during the COVID-19 Pandemic (Department of Health August 5, 2020)
Plan for Advancement from Stage 2 to Stage 6

Note:
Stage 2 and 3 closely connected
Consideration would be given to combining stage 4 and 5

For our districts who make the difficult choice to go online this fall, they will need to have plans in place to:
1.

Work with community partners to identify child care options for school-aged students whose families don’t have
the option to stay home with a child each day;

2.

Address gaps in connectivity and technology access

3.

Continue providing school meals to the students who rely on them;

4.

Utilize their local data to determine which of their students need additional intensive learning supports, and
provide those supports remotely if possible or in-person when that is the only effective delivery method; and

5.

Weekly schedules for each student, daily engagement or assigned work for each student, and requirements for
daily attendance. Meet the number of instructional days and hours required in state law.

Part I
Mandatory Health Requirements

Mandatory Requirements
6-feet of physical distance
Examples: Classroom conﬁgurations, hallways, transportation ( to extend
possible .
Face coverings
DOH requires everyone in a school building or on a school bus to wear a face
covering or face shield, with speciﬁc limited exemptions identiﬁed in the
guidance.
Drop-off/Pick-up plans
Staggered pick-up and drop-off locations at schools to reduce congestion

Meals for students
100% Distance:
•
•
•

Meals served curbside (Grab and Go) Monday - Friday. Lunch and breakfast together.
Weekly menu includes hot entrees
Meals are available at most school buildings and are delivered to certain neighborhoods

Hybrid:
•
•
•
•

Meal service inside buildings Tuesday - Friday for scheduled onsite learners
Meals for grades K-5 will be picked up in common area and eaten in classrooms
Meals for grades 6-12 will be served and eaten in a common area or outside, using social distancing
Curbside meal service is available for remote learners Monday-Friday

100% In-Person:
•
•
•

Meals served inside building Monday-Friday
Social distancing practices will be used
Curbside meal service also available for remote learners Monday-Friday

Cleaning
Frequent hand hygiene
•
•
•

Students will be directed (and assisted if needed) to sanitize their hands upon entering the
building.
Teachers will provide times (and instruction/guidance) for students to wash and/or sanitize their
hands throughout the school day
Portable hand hygiene stations will be available for classrooms outside the main building

Cleaning regime
•
•
•
•

High touch point areas
Frequent deep cleaning
Employing electrostatic disinfecting machines to help with efficiency
Action plan established in case of positive COVID-19 case in district building(s)

Daily Screening
Daily temperature checks for staff and students
●
●

Scanners for most school buildings and Transportation.
Thermometers for Child Nutrition Office/M&O

Parent Attestation
Currently working with Skyward and an app developer on a paperless system. Paper system for those who
prefer

Self-monitor for symptoms
Staff or students exhibiting symptoms will be asked to stay home or if at work, required to leave the building
once proper transportation arrangements have been made. If the student or staff member are required to wait for
transportation, they will be directed to a designated room. Staff will be trained on identification of visible
symptoms.
All staff must self-certify that they are COVID-19 symptom-free each day
utilizing the SBLSD COVID-19 Employee Self-Certification Form

Planning and Preparation: If a student or staff member is
demonstrating COVID-19 symptoms
Each building will have a designated isolation room to be used if there is a student or staff member suspected of
demonstrating COVID-19 symptoms. The room requires high levels of ventilation and must be large enough to allow for
appropriate social distancing. If there is confirmation of a COVID-19 case, the room may be closed and secured for 1-3
days. A supply of face face coverings should be available for the student or staff member. Appropriate signage will be
posted outside the isolation room to inform people that the area is restricted for the purpose of infectious disease
control.
School Health Specialists will have a supply of the following PPEs onsite:
o Gloves
o Medical grade face coverings (N95 or similar)
o Face shield
o Disposable gowns
o Sufficient supply of hand soap, access to water, and access to hand sanitizer.

If a student or staff member is demonstrating
COVID-19 symptoms (Slide 1 of 3)
•

Call the School Health Specialist

•

If a student or staff member is in a common area, on the playground, or office and they are experiencing COVID-19
symptoms, they should ask a fellow student or a staff member to contact the School Health Specialist and ask them to
come to the location of the ill student or staff member

•

The student or staff member is to remain in the classroom or the area they are located in for the Health Specialist to
provide the person with a face covering and to escort the person to the designated isolation room

•

The Health Specialist will use the proper PPE for possible exposure. The Specialist will take a face covering (medical
grade) with them and have the student or staff member replace their face covering with the face covering

•

Once in the isolation room, the Health Specialist will take the temperature of the individual, and assess (through
questioning) the symptoms

•

Once the individual’s temperature has been taken and the Health Specialist has completed the assessment questions, the
Health Specialist will share their observations with the building principal, a Tacoma-Pierce County Health representative
and the District’s Health Services Manager. School and District staff do not provide a diagnosis (National Association of
School Nurses)

If a student or staff member is demonstrating COVID-19
symptoms (Slide 2 of 3)
If a student or staff member is demonstrating COVID-19 symptoms continued:
●

If a school has a case of COVID-19, local health officials will identify next steps and lines of communication with
the student or staff member’s family

●

The local health department officials will provide recommendations on communication, with the family of the
impacted student or staff member, with the families of students in the classroom, staff, and the school community
at large

●

The local health department officials will notify the district and families of needs for quarantining by staff and
students. A list of those present in the classroom and/or other areas of a building/site where the impacted staff
member or student was present will be provided to the local health department

●

If a case is confirmed, the building principal and the District Health Manager will contact the Assistant
Superintendent of Operations (Bill Gaines) and the Director for Maintenance and Operations (David Coutts).
Quarantining plans for designated rooms and common areas will be established and executed. Per Health
Department guidance, the impacted rooms and common areas will be cleaned, sanitized, disinfected, and then
remain closed for the duration of time as recommended by the local health department

If a student or staff member is demonstrating COVID-19
symptoms (Slide 3 of 3)
If a student or staff member is demonstrating COVID-19 symptoms continued:
●

The Assistant Superintendent of Operations (Bill Gaines) will notify the Superintendent (Dr. Dent) and the
Director of Communications (Elle Warmuth). With input from the local Health Department, a communication plan
will be developed and executed.

●

The Superintendent (Dr. Dent) will notify members of the SBLSD Board of Directors

●

The School Health Specialist will debrief the case with the District Health Manager, document the incident, and
take proper hygiene steps

If an employee is experiencing COVID-19 symptoms and is not in a school building, the employee will notify their
supervisor, who will contact the District Health Manager or Assistant Superintendent of Operations for guidance. The
employee should not drive themselves off-site until the individual communicates they are physically capable of doing
so.The District Health Manager will put on the proper PPE and take the employee’s temperature, ask the established
questions for the symptoms of COVID-19, record the responses, and provide the information to the local health
department contact. Appropriate support will be provided to the employee, per health department guidance, by the
District Health Manager.

Health Related Issues/Procedures
High Risk Employees:
SBLSD has given staff an opportunity to identify themselves as high-risk as
deﬁned by the Center for Disease Control
SBLSD is engaging with self-identiﬁed high-risk employees to address
accommodations consistent with L&I requirements and the Governor’s
proclamation about high-risk employees.

Part II
Statutory Education Requirements

Mandatory Requirements
Time:
• 180 schools days
• 1027 average district instructional hours per year (K-12)
Daily Attendance:
• In-person learning: Teacher takes attendance manually
• Distance learning: Use student login data from Google
Classroom and other technology platforms
• Schools will monitor student engagement and plan
interventions

Instruction & Assessment
Learning Standards
•
•

Focus on Priority (most essential) standards
Professional Learning Communities (PLC) teams identified priority
standards the next grade level team or content area team will need to
review

Grading Policies
•

Student work completion and grading is mandatory

•

Focus on grading and assessment best practices
– Multiple opportunities to demonstrate learning

•

Regular cycle for report cards

Instructional Model Planning
•
•

•
•

Focus on priority standards
Utilize Core 4 Tech Platforms
– Google Classroom, Google
Drive, Zoom, Screencastify
Student engagement is required
Provide family with reliable
schedule
– Hold weekly office hours to
support student learning
– Assignments for following week
dropped on Friday

•
•
•
•

Regular communication with families
Parents are NOT expected to be
teachers
Must meet day and minute
requirements per OSPI
Commitment to ensuring students
with IEPs or 504 plans are provided
their educational services in
compliance with state and federal
guidelines

Elementary Distance Learning Model
Schedule Highlights:
• Daily Zoom for social emotional learning and math/English
language arts instruction
• What I Need (WIN): Small group intervention 4 days per week
via Zoom
• Optional Zoom sessions with PE, Music, and STEM specialists
• Optional Zoom office hours
• Asynchronous learning provided through Google Classroom
• Lexia (ELA) and Dreambox (math) online curriculum
• ELA and Math workbooks in print form

Elementary Distance Learning Model

Secondary Distance Learning Model
Schedule Highlights:
• Tuesday/Thursday - 50 minute Zoom sessions with periods
1, 3, and 5
• Wednesday/Friday - 50 minute Zoom sessions with periods
2, 4, and 6
• Zoom sessions help prepare students for asynchronous work
• Asynchronous learning provided through Google Classroom
• Daily Zoom office hours (M-F) for extra support
• Advisory Zoom sessions built in as needed

Secondary Distance Learning Model

Elementary Hybrid Model
Schedule Highlights:
• In-person 2 days per week, distance learning 3 days per week
• Students prepared for distance learning days when they attend in
person
• Students will have specialists (PE, music, STEM)
• Distance learning days
– Still do daily SEL Zoom with whole class
– Still attend Zoom WIN small group intervention
– Access learning activities through Google Classroom
• Monday Zoom office hours for questions & support

Elementary Hybrid Model

Secondary Hybrid Model
Schedule Highlights:
• In-person 2 days per week, distance learning 3 days per
week
• Students attend all 6 periods
• Students prepared for distance learning days when they
attend in person
• Distance learning days
– Asynchronous work provided through Google Classroom
• Monday Zoom office hours for questions & support

Secondary Hybrid Model

Part III
Additional Expectations

Technology
Learning Management System
• Google Classroom
• Mandatory use across district
– Calendar, assignments, videos, assessments, etc...
Technology, Hardware, and Connectivity
• 1-1 Chromebook initiative
• Deploy hotspots for families who need internet access

Professional Learning
Staff will engage in minimum of 7 hours of professional learning before
school starts.
Topics include:
Zoom, Screencastify, Google Classroom, Distance Learning
• General use of technology
• Best practices related to distance learning - classroom
management, student feedback, assessment, communication with
families and students, creating instructional videos, building
relationships, teacher clarity, engagement strategies, instructional
design

Additional Professional Learning
Staff

Families and Childcare Providers

• Teacher Leaders and Administrators
participated in sessions in June
• Staff participated in optional
modules this summer
• Continued access to modules that
can be accessed asynchronously
• Weekly topics via Zoom sessions
• School-based professional learning

• Orientation to Core 4 technology
tools
• Classroom teacher presentations
on course specific tools and
overview of course expectations
• Instructional videos
• Quick Resource Guides

Student Support
Universal Screener
• Academics: AimsWeb, PAST
• Social Emotional Universal Screener
Incompletes
• High school credit bearing courses
• Standards identified along with mastery criteria
• Content PLCs resolve incomplete contracts

Summer Learning and Service Opportunities
Elementary
• Kindergarten Jump Start
• Access to Lexia (reading) and DreamBox (math) for every
student
Summer School
• High school initial credit and credit recovery
Special Services
• Extended School Year services

Family and Community Engagement
•
•
•
•
•

Webinars
Town Hall
Surveys: Distance Learning, Reopening model
PTO/PTA Leadership Council
Family Center Support

Childcare
PER OSPI: Work with community partners to identify child care options for
school-aged students whose families don’t have the option to stay home with a
child each day

ACTIONS:
●

Work with YMCA of Pierce County for viable options

●

Partner with Pierce County Council and City of Sumner to facilitate parent access to
child care voucher opportunities.
Communicate to families Child Care Resources of Pierce County availability.
Compile and provide for families a list of licensed child care providers in our
communities.

●
●

Potential Financial Impact = ~ $8 million
Enrollment: As of 8/5/20, enrollment registration is approximately 370 FTE lower than
projected in ES and MS (mostly kindergarten level). Potential revenue loss =
approximately $3.5 million. If HS enrollment comes in higher than projected, revenue
loss will be less than $3.5 million.
Transportation Funding: Revenue is driven by ridership and past year expenditures.
We stand to lose $2.2 million in budgeted revenue.
Child Nutrition: Revenue loss of approximately $ 1.6 million in meal sales (annually)
Facility Rental: Rental availability based on the Safe Start Phase Plan per Gov Inslee
We will potentially lose annual revenue of ~ $450K.

Questions??

